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Cook’s TOURISTS’ Tickets
Embrace every point of interest to travellers and tourists, do not compel

the holder to travel in parties, are available by any train, or any day, and in most cases are issued at a 
material reduction from ordinary rates.

ntending travellers and tourists will find it greatly to their advantage to call upon the 
undersigned before purchasing their tickets to any part of the world. For full particulars as 
to single journey and tourists’ rates, apply to

OEORCE LeMESSURIER,
Office : Opposite Commercial Bank, Duckworth Street. Agent Thomas Cook & Son

Post Office address, Box 572. febG,lm,3ifp

Great Bargains in Blankets & Calicoes,
---------------- AT----------------

WILLIAM FREW’S, 191 WATER STREET.
JUST RECEIVED, PER “ ASSYRIAN,’_____________ ___ AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF CALI-

coes, which we are offering at 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents per yd, strong and wide ; best value 
ever shown. Also, another Bale of ENGLISH BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.50 and $4J)0 
EFThe above goods are warranted to be from 15 to 20 per cent under regular prices 
lines in every department at greatly reduced prices during the winter months. 
and reliable goods, at lowest prices, onr Establishment stands unrivalled.

Fnl
For uaefn

SSFIVOTE -Canadian and American Silver taken in trade at former vaine.
WILLIAM FREW.ianuary20

LIME. LIME.
A Great Boon to Farmers and Others.

The subscriber, while returning thanks to farmers and others for their
patronage during the past summer, would beg to respectfully intimate that he is now prepared to make 

contracts with them for the coming season. |[gg~HME AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES. He will 
undertake to deliver, for agricultural purposes, ou and after the First day of March next, at his LIME KILN, in 

-----Topsail, BEST ROACH LIME, at the exceedingly low price of-----

Twenty Cents per bushel, or delivered by rail at the Rope Walk siding, or the 
Saint John’s Depot at Twenty-five Cents per bushel.

He also agrees to take, in exchange for Lime, PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS, at market rates, from the com- 
ng season’s crop, to he delivered at bis Store, in St. John’s, at the end of the season.

January 30,1m

BUILDtRS’ SUPPLY STORE,
» M sun PE LUMBER

JanuarylS

TV 

J.

1, là, 2 and 3-inch.

WILLIAM CAMBPELL.

Brink the Health-Diving Waters
FUR SALE AT FORAN'S, ATLANTIC HRTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility. __________ dec2i,3m

The Hffltaàni Consolidated Fournir; Ci., limited,
-----Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-----

Patterns for Grave & Garden Ratlins, & for Crestin of Booses,
and would Invite Inspection of same.

rVOrdera left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

J. ANCEL, Manager.
FOR S-A.3LB B'ST

John S. Simms,
STTWO TABLE PIAN08.-W

CandlesjOandles
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, -\\TOOD o ^10., 
LIFT, VV ODD CSC V_vO.,

nov7

-60 BOXES-----

6’s and 8’s—25-lbs. per box.
Ex “ Pioneer.’

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot
Kenneth & Hugh
The House In Town
Pine Needles
Little Camp on Eagle Hill
Little Women
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chicaree. 
Nettie’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana

rov8

by Lew Wallace 
■ by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 

by E. Wetherall 
. by E. Wetherall 

by E. Wetherall 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
. by S. & A. Warner 

by Alice Gray 
. . by W. M. L. Jay

. by the author of Queec"
. . by Susan Warner
V. F. CHISHOLM.

ADVERTISING BATES
Fifty Cents per Inch for first insertion, ever^ continua
a, let page

cy Special arrangements 
Tve months.

esnts, 2nd and 3rd pages 10 cents per 

made for three, six or

Evening Telegram
ST. JOHN’S, FEBRUARY 16, 1888.

Persons desiring the Evening Telegram served at 
their homes can secure it by postal card request, or 
order through the Proprietor. Where delivery Is 
irregular, please make immediate complaint to the 
office.

Letters relating to advertisements, job work and other 
business affairs, to be directed to Wm. J. Herder, 
Proprietor.

All communications intended for publication or con
taining intelligence, must be addressed to Alex. A. 
Parsons, Editor.

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE, SITUATE li
mites from Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 30-acres of Land, with elegantly-latd- 
out gardens and pleasure grounds, including flower and 
kitchen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence Is en
tered through a porch and vestibule Into inner hall, out 
of which are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break-

life

Ex s.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.
declC CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Xmas Numbers and New Books.
XMAS NUMBER OF THE QUEEN.
Xmas Number of Myra’s Journal.

•.Myra’s Diary for 1888.
Routledge’s Year Book for 1887 and Almanac for 1888fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen,, .. ,

scullery anil servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there! mu 8 Nautical Almanac for 1888, 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath Qu*en_IIlustrated Almanac for 1888, 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-building” i«-l Belgravia Xmas Annual 
elude stabbling for two horses, large coi
ness rooms, and stabbling fbr four cows, ________ ___
There is an excellent coachman’s house distant about 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms and par
ticulars of title, apply to

oct27 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

mo, nursery, uami n , ~ ^--------. r--------------------------î out-buildings in-'5?!ÇT*via^5l¥-f, . .
coach house, bar- Children of Babylon, (Judy’s Annual.) 
ws, cart shed, etc. Misérables, bv V ctor Hugo.

The Mysteries of Paris, by Eugene Sue.
ALSO-

The Young Ladies’ Journal for January 1888.
<■«=16 h F. CHISHOLM.

HOW HD HANLAN WAS BEATEN.
A Pretty Story of the Great Aquatic 

Battle in the Antipodes.

The Sydney Morning Herald thus describes 
the great race between Hanlan and Beach, 
rowed on. the Nepean River, in Australia, on 
Nov. 26 :

“ A fairer day or a more perfect stretch o ' 
water upon which to row a great race in wager 
boats could not be obtained ; and, although 
Hanlan had the choice of position, it gave him 
little, if any, advantage over his opponent 
The start was effected by mutual consent 
Both men went away at the rate of forty 
strokes to the minute, Hanlan appearing to 
lead at the start. Opinion was divided on the 
boat, however, the timekeeper, J. G. Deeble 
and others maintaining that Beach was ahead 
and the Canadian’s friends asserting that their 
man led. Both Beach and Hanlan pulled in 
magnificent style, the champion’s mighty grip 
and long, clean and powerful sweep being 
admired by all. Hanlan’s rowing was perfect 
and his boat shot through the water with great 
rapidity for the first 200 yards. It was 
struggle between giants, and it was just 
question of which would cut the other down 
The greater strength of Beach, however, began 
to. tell. In the second minute the men were 
striking about 37, keeping stroke and stroke 
together, and giving a magnificent exhibition 
of professional rowing. Cries of 1 Beach 
ahead ! 50 to 1 on Beach ;’ ‘ No ! Hanlan leads 
—the Canadian’s ahead !’ were frequently 
raised on the steamer, which could not keep 
up with the men ; but before the first quarter 
of a mile had been negotiated, Beach was seen 
looking across at Hanlan and watching him 
and Mr. Deeble, who bad been watching the 
men intently, shouted : ‘ He’s got him ; Beach 
wins from the start 1’ at the half-mile Hanlan’s 
boat rolled a little, and he glanced nervously at 
his opponent, who was forging ahead slowly but 
surely. In point of fact, Beach rowed harder 
than Hanlan did, although at times the latter 
was actually striking the water faster than the 
other man. At the half-mile the Canadian 
rowed thirty-eight to the minute, Beach thirty 
six. Another half-mile it was evident woulc 
tell who was to win the race, and the men 
quickened up a little. Beach now spurted up, 
to thirty-eight, and drew away from his op
ponent ; but the Canadian answered in fine 
style, and patting on a tremendous spurt, he 
lessened the distance almost immediately 
The Ulawarra man had now fairly settled down 
to his work, and laying all his strength on his 
powerful strokes he spurted for a few minutes 
and led Hanlan by more than a length and a 
half, amid a scene of considerable excitement 
on ihe steamer. Both men were cheered by 
the spectators as they swept onward past the 
boatehed on Mr. Ewan’s land, at which place 
Nelson, who appeared to be affected by the 
general excitement, shot out into the stream 
and rowed, over the coarse after the men, 
keeping pace .with the steamer for a consider
able time. Approaching the mile Beach took 
things easier, rowing thirty-three strokes to 
the minute, Hanlan striking thirty-four. On 
and on sped the oarsmen, until at the mile 
Beach was more than a length ahead of the 
Canadian, and holding him safely, notwith
standing the. facte that the Toronto man was 
rowing brilliantly and in perfect form. The 
mile was accomplished in 5 min. 55 sec., very 
fast time for the dead waters of the Nepean. 
Beach.now slowed down to thirty-two, Hanlan 
striking .thirty-four, and pulling a game and 
plucky losing race. Subsequently the Dapto 
man slackened bis rate of speed to thirty to 
the minute, bat it was evident that he had 
ileoty. of strength left, as he was rowing well 

within himself.

Just Received, per S.S. “ Curlew,”

At tie City Anction Sale-Rooms,
6 Brls. FRESH HERRING,

lOcts. per dozen.

6 Brls. Choice Fresh CODFISH
Carefully packed in Ice. ’

J. B. CURRAN & Co.febl5

factory, on the Sidney side of the Nepean, 
both men rowed up to thirty-two to the minute, 
neither seeming to gain any advantage. At 
the two-mile mark Beach had increased his lead 
to nearly three lengths, and from this point 
to the finish the excitement of those on board 
the steamer abated a little, as it was ‘ 100 to 
1 on Beach.’ A large number of ladies and 
gentlemen had assembled on the river bank at 
the rear of Mr. Dibbs’ residence, and these 
greeted the champion with vociferous cheers 
and waving of handkerchiefs. Cheers were 
also given for the Canadian. Both men were 
striking thirty-two per minute as they passed 
the house, and they kept at it for the next 
200 yards, when Beach slackened a little, but 
still maintained the lead he had secured. About 
half a mile from the finish the crowds lining 
the banks on either sjde of the river and the 
railway bridge began to realize the true position 
of affairs, and cheer after cheer rent the air as 
the champion swept onward. About this point 
Hanlan appeared to roll a little, and the cry 
went up : ‘ Hanlan’s done, the race is over !’
Bat the Canadian was not done, as he recovered 
almost immediately and spurted a little. Beach 
answered promptly, maintained the lead he had 
secured, and then they settled down to steadier , 
work, the Dapto man rowing twenty-eight to j LEASE l Tllir ty "Fi V6 Y63XS.

FOR

ByDryer&Greene,
FRESH VENISON

And - Fresh - Herring,
per s.s “ Curlew.”febl5

FOR SALE.

situate corner of Adelaide and George Street?,

the minute and Hanlan silking 30 to 31. Both ; 
men continued to pall in good style, but it was j 
evident that they were greatly distressed, as j 
the contest throughout had been a desperate I 
one. A quarter of a mile more and the race ; 
was won. Beach quickened a little, rowing at 
30 to the minute. Hanlan also spurted, ! 
striking 32. The spurt did not last long, I 
however, as the oarsmen were completely j 
fagged. The next one hundred yards were ! 
rowed by Beach at 28 per minute ; Hanlan, 31, i 
but the pace was not fast. The men then 
made a final effort, but Beach eventually 
passed the winning post first, being two clear j 
lengths ahead of Hanlan. A scene of wild | 
excitement and enthusiasm prevailed as the j 
men rowed under the bridge at the conclusion 
of the race and shook bands with each other. 1I
The official time for the contest was 19 min. Î 
55| sec., an exceedingly fast performance, j 
As was to be expected after such a desperate j 
race both men were completely rowed ont. ! 
Beach, who was very pate, appeared to be j 
more distressed than Hanlan. The former, ! 
who was greeted with loud and prolonged j 
cheering, was taken ashore by his admirers ; 
but the latter rowed across to his quarters, 
where he experienced a warm reception, That 
the best man won will not be denied by the 
most ardent supporters of Hanlan ; but the 
friends of the Illawarra man must admit that 
the Canadian rowed a great and gallant race 
from the start to the finish. Even the cham
pion himself stated than he never rowed a 
‘ harder or better race in his life.’ ”

feb?,2w,ths

Ground Rent $26.00 per annum.

Apply to C. B. RANKIN,
Estate Broker, McBride's Hill.

FOR SALE, CHEAP,
(if applied for immediately,)

II

about 6 horsepower, in first class condition. 
feblO J. B. CURRAN & Co.

MIGHT!.: SCHOOL.

The Free Trade Agitation in America.

If President Cleveland’s manifesto bears no 
immediate result, it will at least have done this 
good—that it has started the Free Trade agita
tion in America in a manner that will take a 
deal of stopping. A mass of evidence* is 
gradually being brought to light which must 
eventually prove fatal to Protection. Au 
article on the tariff in the current number of 
Harper's Magazine contains a few facts about 
the steel rail industry. It appears that tor 
every mite of rail laid or renewed—and last 
year there was 10,000 miles laid and 14,000 
renewed—the American railway companies 
pay about 1,350 dollars more than they would 
if the tariff were removed. In other words, a 
tax of something like £6,710,000 annually is 
placed upon the builders of railroads on the 
score of steel rails alone, and through them 
upon all that use railroads. And this for the 
benefit of a small and specially favoured class. 
This is only one item among many, bnt it is a 
fairly good instance of the manner in which a 
Protective system operates to the destruction 
of industry.—Eastern Morning News.

IDO HEREBY ACQUAINT MY FRIENDS AND 
the Public of St. John’s, that I am now prepared to 

open NIGHT SCHOOL on TUESDAY NIGHT, the 
14tb Feby., in Springdale Street, No. 37, head of the 
New Line, opposite the former residence of Captain 
Lawrence Gearan. I will teach Beading, Wri
ting and Spelling, English Granininr, 
Arithmetic, Geography, Bookkeeping, 
&c. Terms will be reasonable, Ac. 

feb9,2w JOHN ]HORRIS§EY.

More Cheap Books.
A Voyage in the Sunbeam, by Lady Brassy..15 cents. 
Tbeo, A Love Story, by Mrs. F. H. Burnett.. 15 cents.
Nicholas Nickleby, by Charles Dickens.............15 cents.
Charles O’Malley, by* Charles Lever.................. 15 cents.
The Island of Monte Christo, by A. Dumas ... 15 cents.
Workers of the Sea. by Victor Hugo.................. 15 cents.
Ninety-Three, by Victor Hugo............................15 cents.
The “Al” Book of Dialogues, Charades, Ac. .15 cents.
Diprose Popular Comic Song Book.................... 15 cents.
Belcher’s Farmers’ Almanac for 1888.................15 cents.
The Headless Horseman, by Maine Reid...........30 cents.
The World of Cant (40th thousand)...................30 cents.
Life of Goldsmith, by A. Dobson cloth...........30 cents.
Sartor Resartus, by Carlyle—cloth..................... 30 cents.
Essays by Ralph Waldo Emerson—cloth....... 30 cents.
Essays by Lord Bacon—cloth............................... 30 cents.

feh6 J. F. CHISHOLM.

COIL. Sydney COM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The undersigned—to suit the- times-
begs to intimate to the Public, that he has opened 

A GOAL STORE, corner George Street and 
Wiliams Lane, where he is prepared to sell Wholesale 
and Retail. You can buy from 10-cts. worth to 10 Ton.

-----ALSO,-----

A Cargo Afloat of a 130 Tons,
Ex schooner " C. Tupper.” 

jin2G,lm,6ifp PTE. BUCKLEY.

RAILWAY RIDES WHOLESALE.

Rather a complex system seems to be the 
new Austrian one of selling railway rides 
wholesale. First yon bay a sheet of stamps, 
each of which entitles you to ride a distance of 

kilometer, or rather under a mile, but you
must purchase something like £10 worth of 
these at a time, and the saving is about 20 per 
cept. on ordinary rates ; bnt the restrictions on
their use are carious, they are only available 

The Canadian, who was*pull- j daring twelve months, and will only be accepted 
. ... . . | from the individual to whom they were issued,

ng from .thirty to thirty-four per minute, still thi8 per80n having t0 prove h-a identity by
lersevered in hip. attempt to overhaul Beach, showing a photograph of himself, which is fi$ed

to the stamp sheet when issued ; moreover, 
.... , , . . the stamps themselves have to be exchangedwas instant y responded o by the New South for a ticket at the booking-office before the

’ Fflea owl After levying’ the Old tweed bolder can take bii eeat.—photographic News.

OF FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE 
held at Spaniards’ Bay, in November next. Pro

ceeds for the erection of a Methodist Parsonage. Any 
contributions in money or goods will be most thankfully 
received by any of the following Committee :—

Mrs. Josiah Gosse, sr., Mrs. Henry Gosse, Mrs. Rout. 
Gosse, Mrs. Stephen Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Robt.l. 
Mrs. Mark Gosse, Mrs. Joseph Barrett, Mrs. David 
Barrett, Miss Mary A. Reader, Miss Sarah Gossc, Mrs. 
Snowden, Mrs. Frederick Gosse, Mrs. Captain Robert 
Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Nathaniel), Mrs. Ebenezer 
Gosse, Mrs. Leonard Barrett, Mrs. Herbert Barrett, Mrs. 
William Gosse, Miss Mabel Gosse, Miss Lydia Gosse, 
or by

January30 S. SNOWDEN.

by wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS,
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris),

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used for 
the past 35 years, and given in every instance unbounded 
satisfaction. They are the best in tiie world. They 
never tire, and last many years without change.

For sale by R. HEFFER, agent for Nfld., 
jan25 200 Water Street, St. John’s.

Crystal ized 

GranulatedISUGAR
10 brls Crystalized SUGAR, 
10 brls Graulated SUGAR.

J»nl§ CLIFT. IF0OD * *9'


